Abstract. This study was designed to examine the relationship between occult neoplastic cells (ONCs) inside and outside harvested lymph nodes (intranodal/extranodal ONCs) and local recurrence in 30 patients who underwent curative resection of primary colorectal cancer. Among 10 patients with colon cancer (Dukes' A=1, Dukes' B=6 and Dukes' C=3), intranodal ONCs were positive in 1 patient (10.0%) and negative in 9 patients (90.0%), while extranodal ONCs were negative in all 10 patients (100.0%). There were no significant differences between the detection of intranodal or extranodal ONCs. Among 20 patients with rectal cancer (Dukes' A=4, Dukes' B=2 and Dukes' C=14), intranodal ONCs were positive in 5 (25.0%) and negative in 15 (75.0%), while extranodal ONCs were positive in 3 (15.0%) and negative in 17 (85.0%). There were no significant differences between the detection of intranodal or extranodal ONCs. These results suggest that patients with rectal cancer and extranodal ONCs should be followed-up carefully as a high-risk group for pelvic local recurrence. However, the prevalence of extranodal and intranodal ONCs was almost similar.
Introduction
It is thought that metastasis of colorectal cancer to the liver or lungs occurs in patients who have undergone radical curative resection when micrometastases or free cancer cells circulating during the perioperative period avoid the host immunological response and survive to proliferate in distant organs (1) (2) (3) (4) . Free cancer cells are mentioned as isolated tumor cells (ITCs) under breast cancer in the sixth version of the TNM classification published in 2002 (5) . At the St. Gallen meeting in 2005, ITCs were also defined as cells/clusters with a diameter ≤0.2 mm that had not penetrated the walls of vessels or lymphatics (Viale G, 9th International Conference on Primary Therapy of Early Breast Cancer, St.Gallen: abs. S12, 2005). Larger clusters of floating cancer cells are also observed occasionally, but the significance of such cell clusters remains unclear. On the other hand, many studies have shown that free cancer cells can be detected in lymph node (LN) sinuses distant from the primary tumor by cytokeratin immunohistochemical staining, and these are known as occult neoplastic cells (ONCs) and are closely related to tumor recurrence/metastasis with various types of cancer (6) (7) (8) (9) . ONCs can be counted after immunohistochemical staining by a simple method (patent pending since 2002, Japan), which reveals a small number of malignant cells trapped in the lymph nodes (2, 3) . Solitary ONCs floating in LN sinuses far from the primary tumor can only be detected by cytokeratin immunostaining and ONCs are defined to also include clusters of ≤10 cells, while malignant microaggregates contain >10 cells (2, 3, 10) . ONC clusters have the potential to cause distant metastasis/recurrence in any organ, and thus should be differentiated from micrometastases (0.2 mm <MM ≤2 mm) anchored in LNs or from ITCs (≤0.2 mm), because ONCs seem to be more malignant and act as occult systemic metastases (10) (11) (12) .
Low rectal cancer is generally known to recur in the perineal region after resection or at the anastomotic site or locally in the presacral region after low anterior resection and/or Miles' operation (13 (13, 20, 21) . With respect to microscopic tumor deposits in the pelvic fat, a recent study showed that cytokeratin-positive ONC clusters can be detected in the perinodal fat around dissected lymph nodes (extranodal ONCs) (22) . Although there have been many reports about the relationship between intranodal ONCs and distant metastasis/ recurrence of primary colorectal cancer, there is no report on a clinicopathological examination of the relationship between local recurrence of colorectal cancer and extranodal ONCs. Accordingly, the present study was designed to examine the relationship between intranodal/extranodal ONCs detected using cytokeratin immunohistochemistry and local recurrence of primary colorectal cancer in patients who had undergone curative resection. 
Materials and methods
Among patients who underwent curative resection of primary colorectal cancer from 1987 to 2001, 39 patients who had limited recurrence at the primary tumor site or nearby on postoperative US/CT were defined as having local recurrence. Of these 39 patients, 30 (5 with Dukes' A, 8 with Dukes' B and 17 with Dukes' C cancer) who met the following criteria were investigated: i) accurate and complete medical records were available and they could be followed to assess survival time, and ii) at least 10 histologically negative lymph nodes as determined by routine H&E staining were collected during surgery. The 30 patients were divided into 10 with colon cancer (1 with Dukes' A, 6 with Dukes' B and 3 with Dukes' C cancer) and 20 with rectal cancer (4 with Dukes' A, 2 with Dukes' B and 14 with Dukes' C cancer). The detection rates of intranodal and extranodal ONCs were calculated for each and compared between them.
Immunohistochemical staining of harvested LNs was performed by a routine indirect immunoperoxidase method using a monoclonal anti-cytokeratin antibody (No. 760-2135; pan-keratin, Ventana Japan, Japan) (23) (24) (25) (26) . A total of 10 lymph nodes that were determined to be negative for metastasis by routine H&E staining were randomly selected from among the dissected samples. Accordingly, a total of 300 nodes were selected from the 30 patients for examination. Serial sections of each lymph node were stained with H&E or the above-mentioned antibody to determine the positive rate and positive cell count for each stain. Tumor cells and/or cell nests attached to the lymph node tissues were excluded, and only free neoplastic cells in the lymph node sinuses (intranodal ONCs) or in the extranodal fat around the dissected LNs (extranodal ONCs) were counted ( Figs. 1 and 2 ). Immunostaining for cytokeratin was assessed as positive if there were 3 or more cytokeratin-positive cells (2-4) .
Statistical analysis. The χ 2 test was used to examine the significance of differences between the recurrence and nonrecurrence groups. A P-value of <0.05 was considered to indicate a significant difference in all analyses, and SPSS 13.0 J software (SPSS Japan, Inc., Tokyo, Japan) was used.
Results
Intranodal ONCs were observed in 1 of the 10 patients with colon cancer (1 with Dukes' A, 6 with Dukes' B and 3 with Dukes' C cancer), so intranodal ONCs were positive in 10.0% and negative in 90% (Table I ). None of the 10 patients with colon cancer had extranodal ONCs, so extranodal ONCs were positive in 0.0% and negative in 100% (Table I ). There were no significant differences between the detection rates of intranodal and extranodal ONCs in the patients with colon cancer (Table I) . Intranodal ONCs were observed in five of the 20 patients with rectal cancer (4 with Dukes' A, 2 with Dukes' B and 14 with Dukes' C cancer), so intranodal ONCs were positive in 25.0% and negative in 75% (Table I) . Extranodal ONCs were observed in 3 of the 20 patients, so extranodal ONCs were positive in 15.0% and negative in 85.0% (Table I ). There were no significant differences between the detection rates of intranodal and extranodal ONCs in the patients with rectal cancer (Table I) . No significant differences were noted for the detection rates of either intranodal or extranodal ONCs between the colon and rectal cancer groups (Table I) .
Discussion
About 15-20% of patients with resected rectal cancer develop local recurrence in the pelvic cavity or presacral region and a certain percentage or stage I-III rectal cancer recurs even after curative resection (13) (14) (15) (16) . The main causes of recurrence include insufficient separation between the distal bowel stump and the mesorectum or an inadequate surgical margin for the distal stump. However, a distal margin of at least 2 cm which is a requirement for curative resection of colorectal cancer according to the Japan Colorectal Cancer Society Rules, is secured in most patients who undergo low anterior resection (1, 13, 14) . It has been reported that extranodal tumor deposits in the resected fat of patients with breast, esophageal, or lung cancer are closely related to metastasis/recurrence (27) (28) (29) . These tumor deposits are large enough to be easily detected by routine H&E staining in patients with various types of cancer, including rectal cancer. They are often detected in resected fat tissue during the assessment of perineural invasion or tumor spread at the distal margin of lymph node dissection ONCOLOGY REPORTS 17: 1365 -1369 Table I. Intranodal occult neoplastic cells (ONCs) in the lymph node sinuses and extranodal ONCs in the dissected perinodal fat of 30 patients with local reccurence of primary colorectal cancer. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- In the colon cancer group (n=10) and the rectal cancer group (n=20), the expression was classified as positive when ≥3 ONCs were detected in each type of ONCs. ONCs, occult neoplastic cells.
- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(30-35) . Although the presence of ONCs (single tumor cells) can only be confirmed by immunohistochemical staining, it indicates a high risk of distant metastasis/recurrence for stage I/II N0-local disease after curative resection (2) (3) (4) . Particularly, ONC clusters (≤10 ONCs) or malignant micro-aggregates (>10 ONCs) are more likely to survive in a new microenvironment and proliferate to cause micro-metastasis and pelvic local recurrence (10) (11) (12) 22) . Therefore, detection of extranodal ONCs in the fat surrounding dissected lymph nodes is considered to indicate a high risk for local recurrence. Low anterior anastomosis should be carefully performed even for stage I rectal cancer when these cells are detected (22) .
Many studies have shown that intranodal ONCs indicate the systemic dissemination of tumor cells more accurately than ly or v in the primary tumor (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) . ONCs are different from ly/v because they are detected at a site remote from the primary tumor, irrespective of being intranodal or extranodal. In the present study, many clusters of extranodal ONCs were detected in the resected fat from around the distal stump in all three patients with rectal cancer (stage I-III). Of these three patients, however, only one patient with stage III cancer had both intranodal and extranodal ONC clusters. Intranodal ONCs were detected by examination of 10 cancer-negative nodes, as determined by routine H&E staining, that were removed during D2 or higher dissection. In the present study, lymph node tissue samples and the surrounding residual fat were immunostained to detect extranodal ONCs. Since it is impossible to efficiently investigate all the collected fat for extranodal ONCs, it is necessary to prepare a tissue sample of about 1 cm 3 with a capsule of fat when resecting each lymph node. For the detection of extranodal ONCs, it may be necessary to include careful sampling of fat from the bilateral anterior sacral and urinary bladder base regions resected during surgery in patients with rectal cancer.
It has been reported that the rectum should be thoroughly irrigated before anastomosis during surgery for lower rectal cancer to prevent small tumor cell masses from the primary lesion being implanted in the residual rectum (17, 20, 21) . Extranodal ONC clusters may reach the anterior sacral surface or pelvic floor when the mesorectal lymphatics/veins lateral to the prostate gland or the bilateral inguinal regions are separated during peritoneal reflection or later procedures. Extranodal ONC clusters observed in the present study were detected inside the perinodal fat in almost all the cases and had a clearly different morphology from contaminating tumor cells that entered the sections during processing of the resected lymph node tissues. To prevent ONC clusters from implanting into the soft tissues of the pelvic floor, routine radiotherapy is considered effective. When low rectal anastomosis is performed, however, abdominal irrigation with anticancer drugs before anastomosis may be safer for the tissue near the anastomotic site and more effective for the deep pelvic tissues than radiotherapy.
There was no difference between the detection rates of intranodal/extranodal ONCs in patients with rectal cancer, probably because of the small number of patients. However, it may be necessary to select patients with a high risk of the local recurrence of rectal cancer by examining both intranodal and extranodal ONCs. More detailed investigation is warranted to determine whether additional resection by Miles' operation to remove additional tissue on the anal side or a combination of radiotherapy and systemic consolidation chemotherapy is required for stage I/II N0-local disease when extranodal ONC clusters are detected postoperatively in the resected fat tissues.
